
BOOL - YES - value 1; NO - value 0; 
NSString - an object that stores strings in unicode format
All references to objects are pointers. 
a = 4;  
b = &a; // set b to the address of a 
*b = 5;  // set the integer pointed to by b to be 5 (a 
is now 5) 
Structs provide a way to aggregate simple data types
struct CGPoint { CGFloat x; CGFloat y; };  
typedef struct CGPoint  CGPoint;  
CGPoint centre; 
centre.x = 10.0;  
There are no true class variables in Objective-C.
Only instance variables go inside braces.
Class methods prefixed with “+”
Instance methods prefixed with “-“
Class definition bracketed by @interface, @end
Methods in Objective C objects are often called selectors;  
@protected - default; visible to methods of the class and of derived classes
@public - visible to external functional; against style of Objective-C
@private - visible only to the methods in the class that declares it
*Note that all methods are public 
id - a general type for all objects regardless of class; 
- (void)someMethodWithFirstValue: (Sometype)value1 secondValue: 
(AnotherType)value2;

AndroidManifest.xml
- structured XML file
- declaration of components
- identification of permissions to be granted
- minimum required level of API
<activity android:name=".ContactManager" android:label="@string/
app_name"> 
            <intent-filter> 
                <action android:name="android.intent.action.MAIN" /> 
                <category 
android:name="android.intent.category.LAUNCHER" /> 
            </intent-filter> 
        </activity>
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Activity - an app component that provides a UI that allows users to interact with 
in order to accomplish something. 
public final class ContactManager extends Activity { 
    @Override 
    public void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) { 
        super.onCreate(savedInstanceState); 
        setContentView(R.layout.contact_manager); 
    }

Intents - objects that hold the contents of a msg; allows 
activities to be reached
Intent i = new Intent(PropertyApp.this, PropertyList.class); 
i.putExtra(PropertyApp.PROPERTY_ID, 

“false”); 
startActivity(i)

• The @ symbol: This indicates that the XML 
parser should parse & identify it as an ID 
resource; Used when referencing an existing 
XML resource.

• The + symbol: This means that this is a new 
resource name that must be created and added 
to our resources (in the R.java file); Used when 
declaring a new XML resource ID.

EditText editTextStr = 
(EditText)findViewById(R.id.editText01); 
String fetchedStr = 
editTextStr.getText().toString();

button01.setOnClickListener(new View.OnClickListener() { 
 public void onClick(View v) { 
  Log.d("PropertyApp", "pressed"); 
 } 
}); 
RadioGroup myRadioGroup 

=(RadioGroup)findViewById(R.id.myRadioGroup); 
int checkedID = myRadioGroup.getCheckedRadioButtonId();

public class PropertyList extends 
Activity { 

 ... 
 protected void onCreate(Bundle 

savedInstanceState) { 
  String toRentStr = null; 
  boolean toRent = false; 
  Bundle extras = 

getIntent().getExtras(); 
  toRentStr = extras != 

null ?  
   

extras.getString(PropertyApp.E
XTRA_TO_RENT) : null; 

  toRent = 
Boolean.parseBoolean(toRentStr
);

public class PropertyApp extends Activity implements 
OnItemSelectedListener { 

 String[] spinner01Items = {"---", "Apartment", "House", 
"Land"}; 

 ... 
    public void initialiseSearchPageGUI() { 
     Spinner spinner01=(Spinner)findViewById(R.id.spinner01); 
     spinner01.setOnItemSelectedListener(this); 
     ArrayAdapter<String> spinner01AA = new ArrayAdapter<String>( 
      this,  
         android.R.layout.simple_list_item_1, 
      spinner01Items); 
     spinner01AA.setDropDownViewResource( 
         android.R.layout.simple_spinner_dropdown_item); 
     spinner01.setAdapter(spinner01AA); 
  ... 
 } 
OR 
spinner01.setOnItemSelectedListener(new OnItemSelectedListener(){ 
    @Override 
    public void onItemSelected(AdapterView<?> arg0, View arg1, int 
arg2, long  
        arg3) { /*Do something*/ } 
    @Override 
    public void onNothingSelected(AdapterView<?> arg0) { /*Do 
something*/ } 
    });

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 
<LinearLayout xmlns:android="http://
schemas.android.com/apk/res/android" 
  android:layout_width=“match_parent" 
  android:layout_height=“match_parent“ 
  android:orientation="horizontal"> 
<Button android:text="Button01"  
  android:id="@+id/button1"   
  android:layout_width="wrap_content"  
  android:layout_height=“wrap_content”> 
</Button> 
<TextView android:text="TextView01" 
  android:layout_width="wrap_content" 
  android:layout_height="wrap_content" 
  android:textSize="24sp"> 
</TextView>

Properties - an alternative syntax for defining and calling accessor 
methods
- accessors are methods for reading and/or writing data members (also 

called getters and setters). 
- typically data members are private and accessors public
@property automates the declaration of getters and setters 
@property float radius;  
//what the compiler gens is:  
- (float) radius; 
- (void) setRadius: (float) r; 
//as well as: 
_radius (iVar) // synthesised iVars are private; not 
inherited by subclasses 
@implementation Circle 
@synthesize radius; 
// what the compiler generates: 
- (float) radius { return _radius; } 
- (void) setRadius: (float) r { _radius = r; } 
Properties are not iVars. Can have optional attributes:
@property (attribute list… ) type name;  
readwrite (default), readonly; assign (def), copy, retain; atomic (thread-
safe/def), nonatomic (faster) 

Delegation - an alternative to subclassing 
- Involves two objects: the delegate (acts on behalf of other); delegator 
- allows the framework designer to provide flexibility to users of the class
- appDelegate (acts as a delegate for a UIApplication object, but isn’t a 

subclass of it) 
- many messages sent to delegates notify them of events (when/before)  
- delegates don’t have to implement all delegate messages. 
Responder Chain
- a chain of objects that have the capability to respond to an event or action
- if the firstResponder can’t handle it, the event is passed up the chain
- objects can request that they becomeFirstResponder
- UIKit may itself changing the first responder based on user actions 
Notifications - a mechanism for passing info about events within a program
- in Cocoa, notifications posted to notification centre, which sends  

messages to other objects registered as observers of that event 
- allows app to catch events, without specifically monitoring for them 
- compared with delegation:

- senders and observers are anonymous
- can have multiple observers but only one delegate

Singleton - a pattern where only one instance of a class can exist
- when first called, the constructor instantiates an object and maintains a 

reference to it
- if the constructor is called again, it returns the reference to the first 

instance 
- Also known as a shared object (e.g. a UIApplication singleton is created 

when an app is run) 
Targets and actions 
- UIKit uses this pattern to separate UI widgets from program code 
- usually set up with Interface Builder
- onscreen controls store references to a target object and a msg
- when the control is activated, the msg is sent to the object
- enterButtonTapped; resetButtonTapped: (send to “file’s owner” object, 

usually UIApplication)

NIB - NextStep Interface Builder 
- contains a drawing of part of app’s interface
- originally had .nib extension (binary format)
- now typically .xib extension (XML format) 
- when the app runs, the nib filer is loaded; translated into instructions 

that instantiate and initialise Objective C objects that represent and 
draw the interface

How an App Starts up
• main() calls UIApplicationMain()
• UIApplicationMain()

• creates a singleton instance of the UIApplication class
• consults Info.plist to find the name of the main nib file
• loads the nib

• instantiates a UIWindow object from it
• instantiates an AppDelegate from it

• sends application:didFinishLaunchingWithOptions: to 
appDelegate

• appDelegate sends makeKeyAndVisible: to UIWindow object

Outlets and Actions - tying the interface to the code
Outlet - a reference in your code to an object in your interface
- IBOutlet is an empty macro
- IBOutlet UILabel *guessCountLabel;
Action - a selector in your code that an object in the interface will call 
when it is used
- IBAction is another name for void
- should have a single parameter named sender
- (IBAction) resetButtonTapped: (id) sender; 

Views  - subclassed from UIView, which is subclassed from UIResponder
View hierarchies exist in tree-like structures; a view can have multiple 
subviews; a subview has exactly one superview; subviews don’t have to 
be entirely contained inside their superviews; Operations on a view may 
affect is subviews; 
Windows - at the top of the view hierarchy; a subclass of UIWindow (itself 
a subclass of UIView); UIAlertView displayed as a secondary window; 
have view properties but typically obscured completed by a subview. 
Frames - every view has a frame property; defines the view’s rectangle 
within the superview; expressed in the superview’s coordinate system; 
stored in a CGRect struct
Bounds - every view has a bounds property; also defines the view’s rect; 
expressed in the view’s coordinate system; origin normally (0,0); size is 
tied to the size of the frame (change in frame size, bounds size changes, 
vv); 

Segues - used to specify storyboard transitions from one scene to another. 
Push segue : the new view controller is pushed onto the stack of the 
navigation controller of which the existing view controller is already a child
Modal: the new view controller will become the presented view controller. 
VC implementing modal segues don’t have to be part of a navigation 
controller; 
NSArray - immutable, ordered collection of objects references; the array 
doesn’t hold objects - it holds pointers to objects
NSArray *a = @[@"lion", @"tiger", @“leopard"];
NSArray oddCollection = @[today, quantity, name];

Tim Berners-Lee’s Vision of one-web
• “Access to one web, for anyone, anywhere, anytime, using any device”
• Refers to the vision in which content is authored once, then reused and 

repurposed based on the situation & technology
• Achieved through:

- Standards that separate content from presentation
- Authoring of multiple web page versions
- Automatic reauthoring of content based on proxy-servers like opera mini 
- Automatic reauthoring of content based on a transcoding site like 

Skweezer
- New formats that are scalable by themselves, like the XDIME format 

used in Volantis

Heterogeneous Devices
Will continue to emerge as the market tries to identify the relevant non-desktop 
devices required fro interactive, mobile, always-on and always-connected 
consumer use. 
E.g. Smartphones, e-book readers, tablets, gaming consoles, car navigation

Mobile Markup Languages: HTML and XHTML
 
Mobile Device Technology 
• Native mobile device OS

• The underlying mobile operating system 
• E.g. iOS, Android, Windows Phone

• Web-based Toolkits for mobile phones
• Toolkits that provide access to native 

mobile device features using typical web 
technologies

• E.g. Phone Gap, Appcelerator
• Web Browser and RIAs (Rich Internet 

Application Technologies)
• Platforms that allow for enhanced 

interaction and media possibilities in and 
out of the browser 

• E.g. HTML5, JavaScript

PhoneGap - an HTML5 app platform that allows you to author 
native applications with web technologies like HTML, CSS and 
JavaScript; Accelerometer/Camera/Contacts/Geolocation/Storage
Web browsers - Represent the underlying environment within 
which web-applications run; Different web browsers exist for 
mobile devices; proxy-based browsers and transcoding sits also 
available; Most pre-installed mobile web browsers use the 
WebKit layout engine; .mobi goes against the ‘one-web’ principle


